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Hi,You may remember sending me -- about two months ago -- all the testimonythat the ARRB has heard.I'm 

close to getting a web page with all of it online, but wanted to ask youabout three things.1. Can I assume that 

it is OK to have an e-mail link that allows people tosend you e-mail? There is such a link on some other pages, 

but I wanted tobe sure you didn't mind. Who knows, among the "MAKE MONEY FAST!" messagesmight be 

somebody with some useful information.2. Am I allowed to use your logo on my site? My guess is that 

U.S.government logos are generically in the public domain, but this *does* raisethe issue of how I can present 

my site and not give anybody the impressionthat it is an official ARRB site. I'll be happy to let you look at my 

ARRBpage before it becomes "public" and give you an opportunity to let me knowif you think there is any 

room for confusion on this point.If I am allowed to use the ARRB logo, is it something you could send me 

inWMF or EPS graphic format?3. Do you have a little informational blurb about the ARRB that I coulduse? 

Something about the length of a press release, that describes theBoard and recaps its activities?If you could 

send me something I would very much appreciate it. As for thetechnical stuff: if you can send a blurb and 

(perhaps) a copy of your logoas attachments to a return e-mail, I can handle that fine on this end. Thatshould 

be a lot less work than mailing a floppy.Thanks very much for all you help. Take care.John
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